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JM EaglE introducEs 
a 50-yEar warranty

JM Eagle has always stood behind 
the quality of its plastic pipe as its 

commitment to serving customers.

now it is taking that commitment a 
step further with the introduction of its 

50-year warranty on the design of its inno-
vative engineered thermal plastic-pipe prod-
ucts*. Products under warranty, effective 
immediately, are awwa c900, c905, c909 
and c901/c906.

“customers can trust JM Eagle pipe to main-
tain its performance for the next 50 years or 
the company will replace it**,” says JM Eagle 
Vice President of Marketing neal gordon. 

“no other manufacturer makes this claim.”

the warranty covers issues associated  
with new verifiable manufacturing defects on 
pipe. the warranty also covers plastic-pipe 
products sold and installed since JM 
Manufacturing’s inception, manufactured by 
JM Eagle or JMM. it does not cover products 
made by other manufacturers acquired by 
JM Eagle at later date or products manufac-
tured by Pw Eagle prior to the 2007 merger.

Plastic pipe is the safe, long-lasting and stable 
solution for a modern infrastructure. Millions of 
miles of plastic pipe have been installed 
throughout the country. it outlasts any other 
material. it complies to strict industry stan-
dards that confirm its strength, durability and 
longevity. and it keeps the water flowing with-
out bursts, flooding or disruptions.  

Plastic pipe from JM Eagle is of the highest 
quality. it has always met—and will continue to 
meet—the standards of the american water 
works association, and it has always been—
and will continue to be—certified by nsF 
international and underwriters laboratories.

advertisements announcing the warranty are 
running in today’s edition of Plastics news, 
and tuesday’s issues of the new york times 
and los angeles times, as well as other 
newspapers around country, followed by sev-
eral trade magazines’ May issues.

“JM Eagle is excited to bring this warranty to 
its customers, for the betterment of their 
business and the industry as a whole,” 
gordon says. “we hope that our customers 
will continue to choose plastic pipe, and 
choose it from the only plastic-pipe manufac-
turer that stands behind its quality with a 
50-year warranty, JM Eagle.”

*   Plastic pipe certified to awwa for water distribution and transmission and force sewer mains.
** see www.jmeagle.com for full details of warranty.

Blue Brute™ (C900)
Meets AWWA C900 and ASTM D1784 cell class 12454; 
Gaskets meet ASTM F477; Joints meet ASTM D3139;  
ANSI/NSF-61, UL 1285.

Big Blue™ (C905)
Meets AWWA C905 and ASTM D1784 cell class 12454; 
Gaskets meet ASTM F477; Joints meet ASTM D3139;  
ANSI/NSF-61, UL 1285.

Ultra Blue™ (C909)
Meets AWWA C909 and UL 1285; Gaskets meet ASTM F477; 
Joints meet ASTM D3139.

HDPE Solid Wall (C901/C906)
Meets AWWA C901/906, ASTM D2239, ASTM D2737,  
ASTM D3035, ASTM F714, cell class per ASTM D3350, PPI 
listed material (TR-4) PE3408/3608 & PE4710, ASNI/NSF-14.

Code Check:

http://www.jmeagle.com


*  Plastic PiPe certified to aWWa for Water distribution, transmission and force seWer mains.
  Jm eagle Plastic PiPe meets aWWa standards and is certified by ul and nsf international.
  see WWW.Jmeagle.com for full details of Warranty.

www.jmeagle.com
(800) 621-4404
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When it comes to replacing the infrastructure in your 
city, choose non-corroding, high-quality plastic pipe 
and the manufacturer that stands behind it With a  
50-year Warranty.  choose Jm eagle.

•   our nation deserves a reliable modern infrastructure 
that only plastic can deliver. 

•   our families need clean, safe water at the turn of a tap.  

•    Water is our most precious natural resource and the 
country cannot afford to waste or contaminate it.  

•   cities that want a sustainable infrastructure for our 
children and our children’s children choose plastic pipe. 

Jm eagle is so confident in the engineering, design and inherent quality 
of plastic pipe, it’s making an unprecedented promise and a guarantee:  

a 50-year Warranty on its plastic-pipe products*.  

save Water for our country

long-lasting
quality pipe

Half-page advertisement as seen in new york times and other newspapers.




